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Most common crime: campus date rape
by Graham Cook
Ifyou are a woman thinking of
"campus safety," you might think
first of poorly-lit roads and
bikepaths, the long walk to B-lot,
and strangers who attack from the
bushes.
While all these are serious
concerns, the most common and
under-reported crime on campus is
"acquaintance sexual assault"—
assault by a male you know.
Acquaintance sexual assault
includes a wide range of non-consensual sexual behaviour such as
verbal coercion, intimidation,
physical restraint or threats.
Such assault is not necessarily violent or overtly, physically
injurious. And whether it happens
in a casual or platonic relationship,
during a date or between a married
couple, it is still an assault.
According to a host of recent
studies, somewhere between 20 and
25 percent of women face an unwanted sexual experience in any
given year. A large proportion of
those experiences (about 15 percent) can be classified as rape—
forced sexual intercourse. Eightyfive percent of sexual assaults reported to the Vancouver Police are
committed by an assailant known
to the woman.
These statistics only begin to
illustrate the problem, said Gail
Thompson, a counselor/advisor
from the UBC Women Students'
Office.
"Acquaintance sexual assault
is one ofthe most common crimes
on campus. We know that sexual
assault is seldom reported because
it is not identified as such.
"Most ofthe sexual assault on
•campus happens in September and
October," Thompson said, "and it
:affects every one of us, men and
women alike."
"Many men don't identify what
they're doing as rape. Most people
don't know that 'against her will is
against the law", regardless ofwhen
or how it happens," she said.
Part of a larger problem
Why does acquaintance sexual
assaulthappen? That question was
addressed in the introduction to a
special issue ofthe Journal of Human Justice in an article written
by UBC sociology professor Dawn
Currie and Kwantlen College professor Brian MacLean.
They point to several factors
that create an environment where

acquaintance sexual assault is
more likely to happen. Porinstance:
the socialization of women to accept sexual harrassment a i d objectification as something normal,
inevitable and unquestionable.
Another is the new-found
freedom experienced by students
who may be living away from home
for the first time. The pressure to
socialize and to establish a peer
group can be overwhelming.
Currie and MacLean also point
to the effect ofall-male peer groups,
such as fraternities and other mutual support groups, where group
solidarity is important.
Such groups often encourage
"macho attitudes, anti-social
behaviour, and the abuse of alcohol"—all of which can be mobilized
into misogynist (anti-woman) attitudes, and all ofwhich are toe often
dismissed as "boys being boys."
The authors suggest that
woman abuse is also a direct result
ofthe existance ofinstitutions such
as UBC.
Universities "are hierarchical,
patriarchal structures, and as such,
they tend to encourage authoritarian relations," according to Currie
and Maclean.
"Despite the rhetoric of promoting egalitarian values, Canadian universities have a documented hi story ofexcluding women
and racialized minorities," tine article says.
UBC is a perfect example: despite ongoing equity hiring programs, women still make up only 9
percent ofthe faculty.
What all this adds up to is an
environment where women feel less
than equal—and privileged men feel
safe to exercise and abuse their
power.

The display was "aimed at all
people on campus, but we certainly
want to get the message to new
students who may be less aware of
ideas about boundaries and personal space and communicating,"
Noble said.
The committee has put together a pamphlet on acquaintance
sexual assault as well.
It encourages better communication between women andmenabout
their sexual desires and limits.

The pamphlet also emphasizes that men who are turned down
for sex are not being personally
rejected: "a woman may be unwilling to have sex for a variety of
reasons that have little or nothing
to do with you. Respect her as an
individual."
And the underlying message
is the common-sense slogan that
women have been saying for years:
No means No.
"Dont look for other meanings

or play games. If she seems passive
or unsure, dont assume that she
means "yes" to sexual invitation,"
the pamphlet reads.
The pamphlet was distributed
to all students in residence, according to Pat Buchannon from UBC
Housing.
"There are also several ongoing programs, including training of
floor advisors and discussion sessions on residence floors,"
Buchannon said.
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The first step in stopping acquaintance sexual assault, according to Ian Noble ofthe UBC Sexual
Harassment Policy Office, is to promote awareness.
"We're trying to get the message out that unfortunately it's
something that can and does happen at UBC, and that the best medicine is preventative medicine!."
An ad hoc committee made up
of organizations like Noble's, the
Women Students' Office, UBC
Housing and the university detachment ofthe RCMP has been trying
to raise awareness through avenues
like a recent display outside SUB.
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Charity fundraiser kicks o f f 4 October
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by Qraham Cook
The United Way wants your
money. The non-profit organization raises funds for ninety-one different agencies, including crisisand
emergency services, disability services, seniors services, community
and neighbourhood services, and
multicultural agencies.
One agency which receives core
funding is the Association of
NeighbourhoodHouses, whichruns
community-based centres across
the lower mainland.
"We couldnt do what we do
without the United Way," said
Brenda Ireland, program director
of Prog Hollow Neighbourhood
House on Vancouver's east side.

"There's a great need in the
community, and it's a challenge to
meet those needs," Ireland said.
The neighbourhood house
provides programs like English as
a second l a n g u a g e , literacy,
childcare, and seniors support It
also provides a program for youth
at risk and others for new Canadians, including a program which
assists Vietnamese families in
dealing with the settlement issues
and intergenerational problems.
Without the United Way,
Neighbourhood Houses and groups
like the Arthritis Society, the BC
Association of Community living,
the Vancouver Crisis Centre, and
MOSAIC woul d have to set up their

own duplicate fundraising efforts,
draining already scarce resources.
The United Wayis scrupulously
careful in handing out funds, according to Randall.
"Die organizations who receive
funding all go through a screening
process and an audit—they have to
have a board of directors, be a nonprofit organization, have a charitable tax number, and be in touch
with the needs ofthe community,"
Randall said.
"We decide on the amount of
the grant according to how much
the organization receives from their
own fundraising and government
agencies," she said.
"Ninety-seven cents of each

dollar goes to agencies, with three
going to staff and other overhead
costs."
Staff funding for the United
Way is supplemented with a one
million dollar endowment fund established by a Mr. Van Dusen and
ten of his friends; the interest of is
used to offset costs.
The overall goal of the
fundraising drive a t UBC i s
$ 1 8 , 2 2 5 , 0 0 0 . Campaign coordinator Anne-Marie TemplemanKluit said that the goal for UBC is
to raise $300,000, a ten percent
increase from last year's total of
$290,000.
This year the campaign is taking a one-to-one approach instead

ofthe direct mailing system of previous years. The philosophy behind
the new approach is "to increase
both student and faculty involvement," said Templeman-Kluit.
"The goal is to have at least 30
percent participation" of faculty and
students, she said. There is no
minimum donation, and all funds
raised in the Lower Mainland stay
in the same area, according to
Randall.
Stuffwith the United Way logo
will be strewn all over campus,
including balloons, bookmarks, and
buttons. Upcoming fundraising
events include a pancake breakfast
on 13 October with "celebrity servers."
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Advertise your group's on-campus event Rates: AMS Card Holders—3 lines, $3.15; additional lines 63 cents. Commercial—3 lines, $5.25; additional lines 80 cents. 10% discount on 25 issues
in the Ubyssey. Submission forms are
availableattheUbysseyoffice,SUB241K. or more. Classified ads payable in advance. Deadline: 3:30 pm, two days before publication date. Advertising office: 822-3977.
Happy Birthday, Fern!
5 - COMING EVENTS
70 - SERVICES

THESIS BINDING

Friday. October 1st

Nursing Undergrad. Soc. "Directions
in Nursing." Presentation series.
Speaker Margaret Johnston, UBC
Student Health Outreach Nurse.
Forum for undergrads with B.SN.
practising nurses. Noon-l:20, Univ.
Hosp. - UBC Site, Acute Care
Pavilion T-188 (third floor).
UBC Students of Objectivism. 1st
mtg ofthe year intro. video about
Objectivism. Noon, SUB 215.
Dance Horizons. Stretch and
strength. Noon, SUB Partyroom.
Trotskyist League. Forum: "Somalia, Iraq, the Balkans-Imperialist
Butchers: Hands off the world!"
7:30pm, Room L3, Britannia Comm.
Ctr, 1661 Napier St. (off Commercial
St.). Info: 687-0353.
UBC SchooiofMusic. UBC Symphonic Wind Ensemble. Martin
Berinbaum, director. 8pm, Old
Auditorium.
Tuesday. October 5th
Overeaters Anonymous. Weekly
meeting for compulsive overeaters,
bulemics & anorexics. Noon -1:20,
Lutheran Campus Centre.

THE VANCOUVER INSTITUTE
Free Public Lecture
Saturday, Oct. 2
The Honourable Nathan M.
Shamuyarira
Minister of Foreign Affairs
Zimbabwe
on
SOUTHER AFRICA IN THE
NEW WORLD ORDER
Lecture Hall 2, Woodward IRC
at 8:15 p.m.

11 - FOR SALE - Private

VW RABBITS. 1980 4dr, std, fuel
iry., sunroof, well maintained,
$1200 obo. 1979 4dr, Diesel, ex.
cond. $1300. 224-7661. No
reasonable offer refused.
1985 HYUNDAI PONY; very few
miles <35KAT; am/fm stereo with
amp; 4 dr hatchback, very dependable. 443-1314 pgr-322-6323.

Dykes Unlimited. Discussion group.
In the Women's centre, SUB 130.

^CUTJMCLEANER"$50T ~
Sansui amp, tape, phono $80,
coffee table $25, sectional sofa
hide-a-bed like new $400.
224-2592.

Thursday. October 7th

135-LOST

Wednesday. October 6th

Spartacus Youth Club (UBC
Trotskyist League). "Down with
Racist Terror!". Fundamentals of
Marxism. 7:30 pm, SUB 224.
Friday. October 8th
Nursing Undergrad. Soc. Speaker
Carys McDougall and April Bishop,
clinicians, UBC Site, Herpes Clinic.
"Directions in Nursing." Presentation series. Forum for undergrads
with B.SN. practising nurses. Noon1:20, Univ. Hosp. - UBC Site, Acute
Care Pavilion T-188 (third floor).

LOST - 2 SILVER rings; left in
washroom ofthe SUB (2nd floor).
Sentimental value. Please call
Sue 738-2030.
LOST SOMEWHERE ON
CAMPUS, large link 22kt gold
bracelet, sentimental value.
Reward offered. Phone 599-9128.

OVERCOME SHYNESS AND
social a n x i e t y
Speak up more in groups. Be
assertive. A short training
program (free) offered as -part of
counselling research. Can you
attend a one-day workshop on
Oct. 16 or 23 or 30 (Sat)? Call
822-5259 now.
BEST-BUY CAR & TRUCK
rentals. We gladly accept cash
deposits. We make renting hassle
free. Ph. 261-2277 —261-CARS.
ARE YOU PLANNING A HOLIDAY?
Visit TRAVEL CUTS
The only Student Travel Experts!
We are ON CAMPUS
SUB, Lower Level 822-6890
'Student Travel at Student Prices*

48 hr service.
Gold stamping, hard cover.
Phone 683-BIND.

80 - TUTORING

PART-TIME / EVENINGS / WEEKENDS
SKILLS:
Must know WordPerfect 5.1 inside and out; familiarity with
other software including Windows, PageMaker and Macintosh
•

Typing Speed 65+ wpm

*

Fluent English; excellent punctuation, grammar and spelling
Independent worker; self-motivated

Individual reauired to work part-time (10-35 firs/week) in a small,
fast-paced office. Must enjoy daily challenges, be able to make
decisions and have endless patience for frenzied students.
LA

Wage: S8/hr (training) * $9-ll/hr (depending on experience).
Please apply with a resume, and at least 2 references, between
10am - 5pm, to:
A M S WORD P R 0 C E S S ^ ~ 6 SUB Room 60;
across from TravelCuts. Ask to speak to Shelley.
No phone calls.

DR. MANDY KARIM, MD
is p l e a s e d to a n n o u n c e the relocation
of her Family Practice to

T

R. WILLY SPAT is a UBC philosophy graduate who
went on to complete his doctorate on a Vans Dunlop
scholarship at the University of Edinburgh. He is an avid sportsman, who has kayaked the wild rivers of Scotland, played
rugby in France, and walked some of the better trails in B.C.
His volunteer commitments include serving on the Board of
Directors of Mountain Equipment Co-op, while his professional career has involved teaching at The University of Edinburgh, The University of Paris (Nouvelle Sorbonne), and since
1991, teaching French immersion at Kwantlen College.

National*^V

Mellissa, I don't care if my dad
wants you to have my children. I
want my green levis back and
soon. I have other women who
wish to wear them. Love, Steve.

Hi, sweetie. Charlotte Bartlett
Pussy-Cat Mole is fine, but we
need to buy more crunchies. G.

FAST ACCURATE AFFORDABLE
Laser printing. 224-8071.

D

Scotia, you kept me up til 3am on
Monday. I still love you. Come
back to me, puhlleeze!!! Glicko.

86 - MESSAGE

PROFESSIONAL typist, 30 years
exp., wd process/typing, APA/
MLA, thesis. Student rates.
Dorothy, 228-8346.

O O MANY P O L I T I C I A N S are fixated on the federal debt and so talk of cutbacks to social
programs. But what is the real source of our debt, welfare or wealthfarel
A Stats Canada survey (1991) reveals that fully 44% of our 400 billion dollar debt is due
to tax breaks for the already affluent; 50% results from the compounded effect of high interest rates.
These interest payments also go to the affluent — bankers and bond holders. Just 3% is attributed to
social spending.
Clearly, then, closing tax loopholes saves more money than closing hospitals.
The remaining 3% of the debt results from other government spending, such as military. If we
were to cut only one of Kirn!'s attack helicopters, we could increase the budget of the Canada
Council by 10% for the next 12 years. And such cultural institutions arc more worthy of funding.
In adopting a commitment to full employment, the NATIONAL. PARTY is cognizant that when
wc impoverish our artists, we impoverish ourselves. The cost oi' training an arts-sector worker is
about I/I Oth the cost of (retraining industrial sector workers. The arts often provide a healthy
return on investment, as attendance at cultural events doubled during the past decade.
Moreover, if we impoverish our students, we impoverish our youth for years to come. The NATIONAL PARTY has an education plan which would minimize student debt loads: tuition would be
"free" at the time of enrollment, to be paid back in income tax after a student finds a career job.
We, at the National Party, do not want to see our nation defined by lawyers and bureaucrats. A
national vision must include more than mere constitutional
accords. Rather, it is to the imagination of our young generation to which we must turn to generate a vibrant and enduring Canadian identity.

Chris, you shit-eating mother.
Why are you moving back to
Toronto? Are you an idiot? Taivo.

ENGLISH TUTOR, UBC grad, ph Marc Fuller is a goof. You're an
NBFD, Psycho. Gimme back my
662-3775 will return all calls.
tool.

85 - TYPING/WORD PROCESSING

Jobs, the Debt, and Identity

Dear Dave, how's life without a
mommy? Who tucks you into bed
at night now? Gavin.

PROFESSIONAL WORD
PROCESSING
Essays typed, spell-checked & laser printed from $1.50 per page.
L a s e r p r i n t e d g r a p h s , too!
Katharine 224-6118.

LSAT PREPARATION
COURSE:
Comprehensive 20-hour weekend
courses; experienced instructors;
simulated exam; free repeat
option; full money-back guarantee. Call MEDLAW SEMINARS
at 739-4922.

Miracles Performed Upon
Request
AMS WORD PROCESS-ZING
Room 60, Lower Level SUB
Mon-Fri * 10-5
Full-serve & self-serve computers
Give us a call — 822-5640

We love you!!!!!

#303 - 2083 Alma Street
(on 4th & Alma over the Muffin Break)

with a special interest in Paediatrics
No appointment is necessary.
Office Hours: Monday - Friday 10:00 am - 6:00 pm
Saturday
9:00 am - 12:00 noon

THE UBC GRADUATE/FACULTY CHRISTIAN FORUM
presents

"CAN THERE BE HOPE
WITHOUT GOD?"
D R . G L E N N T I N D E R , Professor o/Political Science
University of Massachusetts at &oston
AUTHOR OF:

"Can We Be Good Without God?"
The Atlantic Monthly (Dec. 1989)
The Political Meaning of Christianity (Harper, 1989)
Against Fate: An Essay on Personal Dignity
(Notre Dame U. Press, 1981)

THREE LECTURES:

Tuesday, October 5, 1993 at 4:30 p.m.
PERSONAL HOPE:
THE CITIZEN IN AN AGE OF DESPONDENCY
Location: Woodward IRC -6 (Beside UBC Hospital)
Wednesday, October 6 , 1 9 9 3 at 4:30 p.m.
POLITICAL HOPE:
THE STATE IN AN AGE OF REVOLUTION
Location: Woodward IRC - 6 (Beside UBC Hospital)
Thursday, October 7 , 1993 at 12:30 noon
"Can We Be Good Without God?"
Woodward IRC - 4

Dr. Willy Spat
Vancouver Quadra • 876-5603

National Party of Canada /Parti National du Canada
The National Party UBC Club will meet Tuesday. October 5th in SUB Room 2 1 1 at 12:30 pm. Willy will be there too!

Supported

by the UBC Murrin

Fund

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION C A U 8 2 2 - 3 2 6 8
EVERYONE WELCOME
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Democracy???
by Sara Martin
Fringe parties a n d
Independant candidates are
routinely s h u t out a t "allcandidates" meetings a t
UBC, a move which some see
as incompatible with democracy and freedom of speech.
Alannah New-Small,
Green P a r t y Candidate in
Quadra riding a n d second
year arts student at UBC, said
she was not invited to a n all candidates meeting hosted a t
Gage residence Monday
night.
"I found out about the
meeting by accident from a
friend a t school... I was quite
upset and disapointed, Fm
the only UBC candidate running and I c a n t even speak
on my own campus.
"The s m a l l e r p a r t i e s
d o n t have a lot of money for
adverti sing an d speeches are
often t h e b e s t way t o get
speech exposure," she said.
Roman York, r u n n i n g as
an Independent in t h e
Quadra riding, was also told
t h a t he could not speak because "the logistics would not
allow it." He was only given

table space and allowed to display his poster.
Carol Forsythe, AMS Ext e r n a l Affairs coordinator,
plans to hold three all-candidates meetings this month in
the SUB auditorium.
The meeting will be limited td the major parties, but
Forsythe "will offer fringe parties a table outsi de ofthe auditorium."
Forsythe said if she opens
t h e floor to all candidates, in
the hour and a half of time
alloted time, the major parties would complain.
"I'm afraid if I do [allow
all candidates to speak] t h e
toadstool party or something
will show up," Forsythe said.
"I look a t what is in the
interest to students ... again
it's a flood gate argument,"
she said referring to her decision to keep the debate closed.
York, who h a s been s h u t
out of other all-candidates
meetings, views this as a dangerous trend.
"It's a political cartel designed to create career politicians a n d keep them in power
forever."
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Exploringthe mystery: acknowledging the ancients
by Michelle Wong
Being a Classical Studies student can be one of the most frustrating parts of university life. The number onequestion asked ofus is "What
is Classical Studies?" The number
two question is "Why are you taking
Classical Studies?"
Well, it's time to educate the
public.
Ancient Greek and Latin and
the study of ancient western civilization has a -permanence which is vital
to an understanding of our contemporary Western culture, according
to students and faculty in the Classics department.
"A knowledge of the Classics
>can contribute greatly to the rest of
our common cultures," explained
Classics department head Anthony
Barrett. "Everything from art to literature, from philosophy to religion,
can only be understood properly if
we know something about its origins."
Barrett does not fear that Classics may be a dying discipline. "We
have shown over 500 years a remarkable ability to survive," he said.
Thus far the Classics department
has not suffered as greatly as other

departments in Arts from retired staff
that have not been replaced. Cutbacks, however, have affected the
number of sections of some courses
the department is able to offer.
"There is deep concern in the
faculty concerning thequalityofeducation we can provide," Barrett said.
"This seems almost to be a global
problem—universities are W i n g
asked to do more with less.
"Academ ics throughout history
have always been able to cop;. The
sad thing is that we have to be satisfied with just coping."
He cites UBC as one of the first
universities to adapt to students who
lacked any knowledge of Latin and
Greek by introducing Classical Studies courses. UBC was also the first
university in Canada to teach the
roots of scientific terminology.
The Classics department i s considering collaboration with other
departments in the Faculty of Arts.
"There are certain departments
with which we have a natural affinity—for example, Philosophy, English, Religious Studies. The likelihood is that close collaboration with
these departments will take place,"
said Barrett, who has been on staff at

UBC since 1968, and is one of the
eleven tenured professors in the Classics department.
Zora Harris, a 4th year English
student, favours these collaborations.
"Latin does help in English for
understanding the structure of and
what's happening in the sentence. It
is especially good for vocabulary.
Even in mainstream literature, there
are many untranslated quotes in
Latin or Latin inscriptions, " Harris
said.
She further emphasised that
"Classics is an essentialfora background in English. There are a lot of
poetry and literature which are based
on Greek and Roman mythology."
Sheena Fraser, a 4th year Classical Studies student, said, "mythology is not something that's stuffy or
dead, it just appears in different
guises. There is nothing new under
the sun."
Fraser mentions that mythology
has become integrated within our
current culture. From psychological
principles such as the Oedipus or
Electra complexes to literary allusions in the works of Millon, Yeats,
or Davies, a knowledge of mythology is essential for a better under-

Modal for Vancouver Public Ubrariy's downtown Library Square, to be completed In the spring of 1995.

standing of western civilization.
Apart from the enormous literary heritage which Latin provides,
the language is also very much alive
and in use in today's society.
Barrett cites the Netherlands as
a place where students have the option ofpresenting their thesis in Latin.
Also, Radio Finland regularly broadcasts the news in Latin. "Ihavepicked
it upoccasionally on my short wave,"
Barrett said.
In the US, the study of Latin is
used to train young minds to be disciplined and organized. "There have
been experiments in US inner-city
schools where Latin has been studied at a very early grade," Barrett
said. ' T h e s e experiments have
shown that students improved in
other subjects, especially in English."
During World War Two British
Intelligence exclusively recruited
mathematicians and Latinists to
break codes and the like. Today, computer companies often seek out those
with training in the Classics to become programmers, since their

minds work in such disciplined and
flexible ways.
Barrett'sfinalobservation isthat,
"For most students, the word "Classics" conveys an image of someone
who is dusty, pedantic, socially dysfunctional, totally wrapped up in
academic riff-raff. I can assure them
that Classics students are as lively
and invigorated as any group you'll
find anywhere on campus—engineers included. We'reanold subject,
but we're still very much engaged
with the present."
Chris Morrissey, a 3rd year
Greek major, said that "whether you
want to destroy, preserve or renew
western culture, you have to know
Greek or Latin. You have to think of
the foundations of western culture."
However, with thecurrent funding cuts, the importance of studying
the wisdom of ancient Western civilization was s u m m e d u p b y
Morrisey: "The ancients acknowledgepecuniaobediunt omnia (all things
yield to money); now let us acknowledge the ancients."

If you build it....
by Lisa Kwan
On 28 September, Mayor
Gordon Campbell hosted a n
event concerning the progress
of t h e new Library Square
Project, t h e most expensive
municipally-funded project in
Vancouver's history.
Various members of the
city, the business community,
and the municipal, provincial,
and federal government a t tended the unveiling of the
library's "first block."
Located across from t h e
Queen Elizabeth Theatre, construction i s well u n d e r w a y
with completion expected in
the spring of 1995.
The new library will be
approximately double the size
ofthe existing Vancouver F*ublic Library downtown branch,
occupying 390 000 sq. ft. on
nine floors. Glen Clark, Minister of Employment and Investment, also announced t h a t the
provincial government will
commit to a 20-year lease of
the eighth and ninth floors.
The $6 million earnedfromt h e
lease i s earmarked for later
library expansion.
"We are pleased to have

worked out a mutually beneficial arrangement with the city
and are proud to be supporters
of this important public building," said Clark.
Public involvement h a s
been a key element in the planning process ofthe project. An
architectural design competition was held, and 500 critique
forms were initially made to
gather public opinions on three
submitted designs during a 30day period. However, enthusiasm about the project skyrocketed, and as VPL Board Chairman Kyle Mitchell reported,
"rW]e stopped counting after
7000 [forms came in]."
The resulting design was
one t h a t imitated the Roman
Coliseum to symbolize that a
library is a free-access public
space.
With the wide range of new
facilities planned—such as CD
a n d cassette previewing, a
soundproof music room complete with a keyboard a n d
sound system, computer-assisted language learning labs,
and self-serve check-outs—locals will have an open route to
a wealth of knowledge.
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Celebrating
2 5 Years o f SUB
Saturday, October 2,1993
10:30 a.m. t o 4 : 3 0 p.m.
Student Union Building

F

or the last 25 years, the Student Union Building has
served and continues to serve as the home ofthe Alma
Mater Society and its members, the students of the University of British Columbia.
Formed in4915; theAlma MaterHSoeiety's first
manent home was Brock Memorial Hall. Having outgrown it, discussions began in the late 1950s on the building of a new home. In late September of 1968, the Alma
Mater Society moved into the Student Union Building, a
building financed by the students of the University of British Columbia.
The Student Union Building is in no small measure
responsible for the continued strength and vitality of the
Alma Mater Society and its members. For this reason, we
are celebrating the 25 years of the Student Union Building, affectionately known as SUB.
To our visitors, we welcome you. Please feel free to

. •*-•p- s. /

Sit.

rr

JOBLINK
UBC

Thunderbird Booster Club

WUSC

Volunteer
Connections

New Democratic Party

woUd umw-ty
Service o* Conado

C. E. V *

EUMC
Enlroide urimtaake
more-tale du Conada

roam the Student Union Building and see what it offers to
the students of University of British Columbia. And, while
you are roaming, please:
• stop by one or more of the offices or booths of student
organizations;
• view the photographic display of UBC and its students;
• join us for a piece of anniversary cake;
• participate in the children's activities;
• listen to great music while watching some equally great
dancers;
• sample a cookie or two after a bait>ecue lunch;
• view the art collection of the AMS; and
• generally tour the Student Union Building.
What follows is a small number of the student organizations of the Alma Mater Society that generously
agreed to participate in Celebrating 25 Years of SUB. We
hope that you find them of interest.

Dance Club

BBCj!t#XT

V •s#*<**S

Amnesty
International

CiTR

PhotoSoc

101.9 fM

THE UBYSSEY
UnitedWfcy

ofthe Lawr Mainland
The Way to Help the Most

On a personal note, I would like to thank
the following students, members of the
Homecoming and External Affairs Committees, that worked so diligently to make
Homecoming '93 and Celebrating 25
Years of SUB successful.
Thanks,
Carole Forsythe
Coordinator of External Affairs

Celebrating 2 5
Years o f SUB w a s
m a d e possible by:

Cheryl Ainslee
Bruce Armstrong
Nicola Ashurst
Albert Chang
Lica Chui
Leah Costello
Sophia Harris
Sampson Hui

urban source

Omar Kassis
Rola Khalil
Sophia Lee
Sandra Mah
Daryl Smith
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Name withheld
I have heard about it before,
those terrifying, unbelievable things
which could happen to a woman
living on campus in residence. I have
heard about it happening to other
students unknown to me. It is hard
to believe and comprehend that it
could happen at all, let alone happen
tome.
The idea of sexual harassment
against women in residence is not
far-fetched, nor is it a silly nightmare
that we entertain through rumours.
It is real, it happens, and it happened
tome.
I live in Gage residence, and one
night I woke up to find a strange man
in my bed. I was fortunate in that I
was not physically attacked. However,fora whole week, I was unable
to sleep at night; I napped during the
day and at night I stayed awake with
the lights on. After the incident I
washed my sheets, bought a night
light, and redecorated my room. I
washed his blood stains from my
carpet (his knee had been bleeding
from falls in the building).
I felt as though I had done something wrong. "I must be the one to
blame because I left my bedroom
door unlocked," I thought, but there
was no point in heaping guilt upon
myself.
Housing officials, who were
aware of the situation, offered no
support. Non-residents are prohibitedfromentering residences on campus; there are signs to that effect
posted on the main doors of Gage.
The main door of our apartment had
been locked and triple checked
throughouttheeveningbymyroommates and myself, however, the lock
was defective and the violator was
able to enter.
It has been three weeks and since

ned to me, it can h
then I have heard of several other
women who shared my experience
at Gage residence. Seeing how poorly
Housing has dealt with the issue, I
have decided to inform other students of the danger.
Housing has attempted to suppress the incident, ignoring my requestfora public forum. They said
publication of the incident would
cause a lot of undue fear but I personally feel that a little fear now would
avoid the consequences later.
As far as I know, no other precautionary measures have been
taken. I have not had one single person from Housing show concern or
sympathy towards me. No one has
apologizedforthe defective locks or
the inadequate security. My request
for a peephole to be installed on my
quad door was denied three weeks
later. It would cost too much, I was
told, because everyone would want
one. Okay, fair enough.
Dealing with the RCMP was
difficult as well. On the evening of
the incident, an officer assured me
someone would come and ask questions thefollowingday. No one came.
Ithought they were thereto help
me, but I ended up feeling like they
were just too busy to help me realize
my civil rights. Instead of giving me
trust they gave me questions. "What
do you want to press charges for?",
one officer asked.
As you can probably tell, I am
frustrated. I live on a campus that
apparently does a lotforwomen's
safety. There is the SafeWalk program, the Women Students' Office
and the security buses at night. However, when something occurs which
is obviously a violation against a
woman, nothing is done about it,
and no one really cares. I know that
I am very fortunate that I was not

harmed and that the situation turned
out as it did. I am also grateful to
have the support thatldofrom loved
ones and close friends.
Nevertheless, women who do
not have support networks of their
own often have to face more threat-

UBC

ening experiences, yet havefewser- upon anyone. I hope that if you are a
vices to help them cope. I sincerely woman at residence, you will take
hope they will seek out the help that this article seriously, unlike the way
they need, because I now know that that you may have responded to
Housing does not and will not care rumours in the past.
for them.
It happened to me, it can hapI do not wish this experience pen to you.

BOOKSTORE

PRESENTS

MAJOR-GENERAL LEWIS MACKENZIE

(RET'D)

Autographing
his book
Peacekeeper
ana

speaking

keeping

on Canada's

role throughout

ML on a ay October

peace-

the world.

4, 12:30

pm

Hardcover $ 2 8 . 9 5 Douglas & Mclntyre
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this is my brain on a cosmic crash course to destiny... alas i crash due
to grammar i n c o X s ^ i c ^ v H vlfetTs with a world full of love, i
love to love to lov-BoBve.Bt' Baltakjjut sex and hamsters, actually
i'd rather sniff #_Pu^-j_KliAr.lf cnen^ftQ^tyte all americans
n to your consumer devils and lick their furry
make;
with glee and asure the delites of the great
botti
e the channel. ...well i thought the season
. therna&table plot was dry and my
low whin geordi began ranting about
>f
some
sorts, i knew this was it, there is no
8
to the blue oceans that sang their praise
mo:
mv
aves glowed ^fvf^\ff^^PJ?Vff^
beli
bloot yVab^i Usabi tHiir watery downs V-Jtfl ^ te&Vawirtingled
wiftf its salty years so heavy on my soul and sank into his deep dark
belly to dissolve in a Sea of Patriarchy, that's right i'm one of those
fuckrlTlfcJeE^t women w h o T i l T S i V ^ ^ f i a tf-e-Uial with her.
gosh namnirrtiate that you KtrovJ,' rfrea-n bimlidenug that men
dominate almost every kind of high status job or sport i mean why
do i even bother trying to challenge these <Ssikc|es. Ikelm? heart
pumps purpli
rs.. |ow|SItmv(|Tran only
space be sexi
a vmie *§|*acolif i wAsrit a
male space thi
women are beaten, raped
murdered and
'violence and then very little
is done about it
ystem serve women's needs
or men's needs'
since when does equality mean letting
anyone who wants into our space into it even if you don't want
them there, women"
create women only spaces
and exclude people
oppressing them, if we are to
pursue somemales
iriminatoryforwomen not to
all
"
en cpuld argue they could
•kufe it makes the men feel
foro
to Because he has a right to
c.OTTyesi was talking about
love, in case any of you are actually reading this and are getting
pissed don't bother or I'll get my boyfriend to kick your ass. i
suppose men do conftftn ifajfly once infilvhile, now if you complain
that i am being a man%ate_-dsing this space as a place to promote my
agenda think how i feelwhen i walk intogrocery stores wanting to
buy milk and fi^/iiif tfifr>ic*Ej jE>vC<* ^ t t n f c ^ l i ^ fffshion
magazines, howl) n i k M ^ u - 1-WfrieMkiapw rB-gazinWhow to
prostrate yovasaKaaoMsmle wiremna giu&ufk&f some of the
need to fulfillpersonal desire, well let me tell you about imposition
foT^y sg^e, n^Sii**^ S f T m l l a ^
ithpc
ewa&ifin^ci^iveanc__EiT_jf rale
ou should
t:yoirre
what a cunt
go'and calm down or, what a
jered i refuse
shut ih^fuck i m <iankl*j_»-*4.avi
nst my mind and my
to pensively acAjac the
.told and i will not shut
bod^Ha#tVfifJrt|_iJma^
up i will get educated, i will get rich, i am smart, and i will become
powerful and then i'm going to hire a crazy mother fucker to kill
some of those bastards, until then i just workforthe ubyssey. bye!

n to you
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COMMUNITY SPORTS

RACQUET
SALE
DOZENS OF
BARGAIN PRICES
EXTRA SPECIALS

Regular

SALE

WILSON PRO STAFF 4.5 OVERSIZE (Tennis) $249.95

$ 139.95

DONNAY COBALT (Tennis)

$ 149.95

$99.95

KENNEX GRAPHITE TRIBUTE (Tennis)

$ 119.95

$69.95

$99.95

$69.95

$109.95

$59.95

$99.95

$59.95

WILSON STAFF MATRIX (Squash)
KENNEX CARBON PRO 717 (Badminton)
RUCANOR RS 399 & 499 (Squash)

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
3355 West Broadway • 733-1612
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TLRNCKGCNN
by Tanya Storr
It was an unusual way to spend a
lunch hour. Ifound myself in a small
room chanting the same sound over
and over with approximately 20 other
people, while poet/playwright/ novelist
Perm Kemp recited Unes of poetry in
time.

by Gregg McNally
Craving cartoons are you? Growing up weaned on Bugs Bunny and Wile E. Coyote, I definitely
have a 'toon thirst in my veins. Needing a fix, I ventured down to the Starlight on Denman for the 24th
International Tournee of Animation.
Walking into the theatre, I was greeted with a handshake, a press kit and a hot—well, tepid,
actually—cup of Java. OK, that's sort of cool. This press stuff isn't so bad.
I bounded down the aisle and took a seat in thefirstrow, settling in for some good rodent violence,
or at least some sick humour at the expense of others.

Perm Kemp 24th International Tournee of Animation
POETRY READING ANIMATION FESTIVAL
Buchanan Building, UBC Starlight Theatre
Tuesday 28 September until 21 October
Sound bizarre? Perhaps, but
What came up on the screen eventually (the audience had to endure five minutes of some hippie
sound poetry is a popular form among singing about how California was a girl who broke all the rules or something like that) was definitely
some Canadian poets, including Kemp not what you'd catch cm the Saturday morning circuit.
and bill bissett. It incorporates rhythm,
Intense colour and masterful artwork—no doubt about it. In the press kit, I read that one particular
song and verse into a unique and two and a half minute cartoon. The Billy Nayer Show, took three years to make. The other films are
catchy sound experience that invites straight animations, claymation, puppetry, black and white sketching andframebyframeprop
audience participation. manipulation (I didn't get that one out of the kit).
Besides giving us a lesson in
The presentation consists of 14 separate animation films by artists from the US, Switzerland,
sound poetry, Kemp also read Czechoslovakia and ihe UK.
selectionsfromamong her fifteen
The Stain is a disturbing piece about incest and physical abuse, blending two types of animation
books, as well as some new poems and and switching back and forth between the two, giving different perspectives on the same tragic stoiy.
shortfiction. The film was a prize winner at the '92 Hiroshima animation fest
In one disturbingly vivid piece
Little Wolf is a fairy-tale-like film about a pack of wolves chasing a sheep. It's cute and amusing
Kemp coined the neologism "siolence" but gets a little annoying after awhile. For some reason that I can't get grasp, it was awarded Best Firm
to describe the silence that often Film at the Aimecy International Animated Film Festival last year. Maybe it was just too deep for my
surrounds domestic violence. collegiate sentiments.
Other pieces took the form of
The Square ofLight is a boxing film that is just amazing. The film is painted in a sloppy manner,
dream sequences, resulting from a looseness that gives it great appeal and makes the boxer seem much more real. I was on the edge of
phrases that came to Kemp during my seat for the entire film (It's only 5 minutes long, so that's pretty good considering my attention
sleep and begged to be put on paper.
Still others dealt with such themes
One of the supposed highlights of the tournee is the tribute to the Will Vinton Studios of Portland
as "unfinished marriage," returning to If you're wondering who the hell they are, well—get a life. They're the claymation gurus! At least
nature to seek a "time before words," that's what the guy next to me said when I asked him who the hell they are.
and a plea to "bring back the voices."
Will Vinton Studios is responsible for those annoying yet somewhat intriguing California Raisins
Kemp often broke into song when commercials. They have done ad campaigns for many other products as well, and they took the liberty
reciting her poems, demonstrating her of showing about a half a dozen of them, much to my disgust To top it all, the commercials started off
ability to move effortlessly between with dinosaur versions of Siskel and Ebert doing the inevitable and always irritating thumbs up/thumbs
different genres in a single piece. At down gag.
first this was surprising, but the
Luckily, that camerightbefore the intermission, so I could scramble outside for a breath of fresh
audience soon learned to expect it. air before I kecked all over the nice French couple sitting in front of me. Upon discovering this was no
Kemp ended her reading by Ren&Siimpy affair, i moved oack a rewrowsto appiear more intellectually rntacL
asking us to repeat some sounds after
Well, back to the seats for the biggest laugh of the day. In that brief, anxious pause between Ihe
her. We did so, producing all lands of dimming of the lights and the sound of the film, an esteemed colleague of mine, probably someone
strange noises, and only near the end from the Peak, serenaded the audience with a nice, long gargle. I assume he was trying to add some zip
ofthe sequence did we realize we had to the now cold coffee.
just made a sentence: "we are going to
The Sandman was my personal favourite. Done with puppets, it's about that guy that comes to us
begin wiling." when we're sleeping and throws sand in our eyes. A gory twist is added when the Sandman succeeds in
I went out into the sunshine, getting the young child to open his eyes. Weird, but really cool.
tongue-tied and happy, with melodic
The tournee ended with an animation of George Thouroughgood's profound little ditty. Get a
phrases still humming in my head. Haircut. Great animation, but arealstinker of a song—my apologies to die offended. The last film was
Perm Kemp's reading was a a bit of a bummer on a great and eye-opening afternoon (it sure wasn't the coffee doing it for me).
refreshingly different exploration into
I definitely see animation in a new light, not that I still wouldn't appreciate a good close-up of
the magical world of words. Ren's ear.

by Ian Lloyd
"It's a pretty boring story. Our
friend had a nickname,'slow one'—
'Sloan,'" explained Chris Murphy of
the Halifax based band Sloan.
One of their last stops on an over
20 show Canadiantourbrought this
hard-edged pop band to the New York
Theater.
Signed to a major label, Geffen
Records, Sloan appears to be on their
way up. The three groupies waiting
outside during the three o'clock sound
check were a pretty good indication.

by Arme Gebauer
The Age ofInnocencefirststruck me as a movie that would sizzle, a drama
where the characters are fraught with deceptive love, leading to the joys and
sorrows of lost innocence.
The movie is set in New York in the late 1800's. The film attemptstorelate
the upper echelon's subjection to its self-inflicted social proprieties.

Sloan is one of those newlydiscovered bands coming out ofthe
eastern seaboard.
"There's lot's ofgood bands
there—there always has been—and
now there's a lot that are getting
attention," says Ferguson. "It's been

Change ofHeartfromToronto
was the next up, an energetic
hardcore-ish group that put lyrics
before loudness. Complete with hightech keyboards, these guys showed us
that words shouldn't be forgotten when
it comes to fast paced music. I didn't
see the whole set because I was hauled
backstage for a photo-op with Mystery
Machine (thanks Erika.)
Last, but certainly not least in the
mind ofthe chanting crowd, was
Sloan. This band could do no wrong,
every song they announced got a
screamfromthe crowd. With all the
fury ofthe #410 bus and decibel
damage to match, they put forth one of
the more memorable performances
Fve every seen. Melodramatic lyrics
overpowered by percussion and
wailing guitar fury whipped the crowd

ornwinofnr tm

inlnafremy

Shan w/ Change of Heart, M
Machine
AURAL DAMAGE BLISS
New York Theater
26 September

years'

Tve never been to the New York
Theater before, but it was the perfect
place to hold a gig. The balcony was
the ideal place for the sedated, and the
slantedfloor allows even the smallest
to see. It was an all-ages show, so I did
feel kind oflike a chaperone, but that
was okay. There always seems to be
more energy at all-ages shows.
Perhaps stage-diving will become an
Olympic event.
Thefirstband to break the silence
was homegrown Mystery Machine.
Their sound is like a haze of airy
guitars, broken byfitsofthrash
madness. Most ofthe stage-diving was
a result of these guys' set.-
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The Age of Innocence
FILM
dir. Martin Scorcese
w/ Daniel Day-Lewis, Michelle Pfeiffer, Winona Ryder

Thiicrmtimwd almnxt
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non-stop for 45 minutes.
Crowd participation was
encouraged for the last song. Two
members ofthe crowd climbed up on
stage, one grabbed a mic and the other
was equipped with a bass guitar and
they helped Sloanfinishtheir set—
evidence that everyone is famous for
five minutes of their lives.
"I would say we're putting a lot
of work into doing something, and it's
fun, but Tve think it's grown. Every
tour we've done has been bigger and
different. You don't go on tour for ten
weeks in the Statesfor fun," revealed
Jay Ferguson about the future of
Sloan.
"Plus we get to make lots of
records, which is fun work So we get
to make lots of lasting artifacts."
Ifyou were to ask the two young
girls who wanted the band's empty
plastic cups off the stage, I think they'd
agree that Sloan will leave us plenty of
artifacts in the near future.

PCER/INTHVE

by Marc Grainge
In my limited exposure to Chinese films I have found them entertaining, but htjve never been able to escape the
feeling that I am attending a lecture in party politics.
Huang Jianxon's new movie, Stand Up, Don't Bend Over dishes out its share <ff Communist morals, but on the whole
is an amusing exception.
Stand Up, Don't Bend Over
VANCOUVER FILM FEST 1993
dir. Huang Jianxon
with Feng Gong, Zhang Lu
The storyrevolvesaround the short stay of a writer
(Feng Gong) and his wife (Zhang Lu) in a middle-class apartment complex. Upon ii rival, they are met by Captain Lui (Da
Shichang) and his family, and later by the less honourable Zhang (Nui Zhenhua),WKKeiwife introduces herself by
sweeping the family garbage into a pile outside their door.
The couple quickly become a part of their neighbors' lives and problems, helping Lui's teenage daughter with her
homework and reluctantly listening to Zhang's drunken gripes. Inevitably, ihe write rand Lui becomefriendsand unite in a
feud of morals and party ethics against Zhang until Zhang becomes an entrepreneur by incorporating the neighbors into his
fish business in a very socialistic way. Zhang manages, in the aid, to amiably unie them all.
this film deals with shifting
Coming from a country that slaughtered hundreds in the Tiananmen Square
political ideologies surnrisingly well. The most humourous scenes in the movie are hose of Zhang's triumph,
* The party-loyal plottings of the writer and Lui on die other hand seem a bittoo] reminiscent of a totalitarian report-thesubversive-to-the-police mentality.
Overall, this is a well-acted and very funny satire of economicreformin Chin:. Minus the middle (which tends to
drag) and the poor use of sub-titles, it makes for a pretty good flick.
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by Rick Hiebert
Ken Dryden says he never expected to be
the star goaltender for the Montreal Canadiens.
"Actually I never thought that I'd play
hockey at all; it was just a bonus. And I never
thought that I'd be an author either. Who knows
maybe something else as exciting as these will
turn up in my life. I'm getting usedtobeing
suprised."
Dryden is still famous for starring with the
Canadiens during their glory years of the 1970s,
as one could tell during a promotional appearance for his new book The Moved and The
Shaken at the UBC Bookstore Tuesday. Dozens
of fans came out to hear him talk and afterwards,
they lined up with hockey cards, jerseys and
copies of his previous books.
Ken Dryden
INTERVIEW
author
The Moved and The Shaken
In an interview after his stint at the
bookstore, Dryden said he now gets as much
satisfaction penning a well turned phrase as he
did stopping pucks during hisfirstcareer.

7

The movie depicts a society that constructs a people whose ideals and values
are only skin deep. With such a theme, one expects a movietoriseto great
heights. However, The Age cf Innocence falls far short of achieving its goal.
Exquisite costume and ornate decoration are given every attention.
Authentic substance, originality and good dialogue are not The film is more of a
static Dangerous Liaisons, lacking the behind-closed-doors view I expected to
see.
Michelle Pfeiffer, Winona Ryder, and Daniel Day-Lewis portray the classic
love triangle scenario. Ryder plays the boringly innocent wife of Day-Lewis.
Pfeiffer plays Ryder's cousin and the platonic lover of Day-Lewis. Day-Lewis is
the intended hero, but this "hero" ultimately does not uphold those ideals which
he seems to most ardently love and admire.
Questions of truth andfidelityrun aflatcircuit Scenes with expected fire
are doused. All in all. The Age ofInnocence has a story line that had some
potential to create at least afierycinema experience.
Instead, it was a malaise that made me yawn and wonder where I'd seen it
before.

"There will always be the hockey and I am
proud of what I did during my career," Dryden
said. 'I'd like to think I'm doing something that
though different is just as important"
The Moved and The Shaken is Dryden's first
non-hockey related book. A biography of Frank
Bloye, a Toronto customer service representative
for Imperial Oil, the book deals with Bloye's life,
dreams, feelings and aspirations. Dryden says he
chose his subject precisely because he was like
most people—average.
Dryden got the idea for the book while
working for the Ontario government in a youth
services programme.
"I realized that I was doing all this work for
people who didn't share my background, or my
standard of living and I was making all these
decisions without knowing the people I was
affecting," he said.
He pursued his search through afriendat
Imperial Oil, who suggested that Bloye might
make a good subject With a bit of nervousness,
Dryden contacted Bloye and after a while
established a good workingrelationshipwith him.
"I wanted to step aside and let Frank talk
about himself, let him talk through the medium of

my book."
Indeed, Bloye has become a bit of a media
celebrity, appearing on national radio and
television.
"I don't think Frank's life will change that
greatly; he's very level headed," said Dryden.
"He doesn't get excited or sad that easily and
probably will be abletoput all this attention in its
proper perspective."
Although 7Vte Moved and The Shaken is his
first non-hockey book, Dryden says he wasn't
scared by the prospect of venturing into perhaps
unfamiliar territory.
"Writing my other hockey books, I had to do
the same things. You experience something or
observe it and then you spendtimegetting it
down. I didn'tfindit that different"
Goalies make good writers, Dryden
suggests.
"A goalie is out there, he's part of the action
but at the same time, he is separatefromaction at
the same time. Being a writer requires the same
type of personality. You are in the action, but at
die sametimeyou see the need to jump out of it
sometimes, to get a better perspective."
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Crucify him! Crucify him!

Crucify him!

lotsa stuff blowin' up real good, just

BY DOUG FERRIS AND STEVE CHOW
Doug: Well, the poster was good, and
so was the muzak before the movie.
Steve: The seats were quite pleasurable. The theatre decor was exquisite.
Doug: Too bad we didn't have
popcorn. I bet it would have been
good too. Y'know, I really wanted his
mom to kick the shit out of him before
she dropped him off the cliff.

wasn't there.
Steve: I just didn't enjoy leaving the
theatre with a burning animosity
toward Macauley's character. How
could those greasy Hollywood-types
get so sleazy as to market "pure,
perfect" Macauley Culkin as antichrist junior? Did the producers really
think that child fans of this child actor
wouldn't be drawn to this film? Target
audience, indeed. Cheap. And very
disturbing.

The Good Son
TAG-TEAM FILM REVIEW
dir. Joseph Ruben
jw/ Macauley Culkin,
Elijah Wood
Steve: That's it? That's all? Elijah
Wood should have shot that hole
blond snot full of holes with the crossbow. Yeah, that's it! Then Macauley
would scream, "Please, please, no
more! The pain, the pain!! I" And
Elijah would sneer, "Ha ha ha ha ha!!!
No mercy for the merciless, pig-dog!"
before finally blowing his face off
with a red hot bolt, and then Culkin's
broken bloody carcass would float
through the air slo-mo-like before
crashing down on the jagged rocks
below . . . even that is too good for the
little puke in this film. Wowsers, what
am I saying?

Doug: It's so weird. We want this
little kid to suffer, and on a purely
reactive emotional level, he's a s h i t so he gets what every little pranksterwith-an-edge deserves. But then you
listen to yourself and you feel kind of
sick inside. First, because you want a

-J*

child to suffer, and then on a purely
intellectual level you recognise the
manipulation involved. It just about
-pisses you off. Is this a new kind of
manipulative marketing ploy designed
to bring children into their own PG
rated equivalent of the slasher film. A

genre aimed at voyeuristically
satisfying parent's revenge fantasies,
meanwhile titilating children and
simultaneously teaching them to watch
out for big evil mom who could
replace them with their little cutsie
cousin. Good god what a paranoid
fantasy land. I hated i t It's stupid. It
had the fakest snow I've ever seen.
Besides the big true satisfaction of the
Hollywood spectacle, and I just mean

Doug: I suppose that it aims at the
suggestion that good and evil aren't
divine things, that evil just is. But
there's something about this film that I
just don't buy. It's not an acting thing,
or a film construction kinda thing.
Steve: I agree. Ultimately, the film is a
failed presentation of evil incarnate in
a child's guise. Worse still, a contrived
sensibility in the portrayal of die
problem child transforms our
conception of Culkin, providing a
numbing, uncomfortable experience as
our contempt for him grows. Given his
current stature as a popular cultural
icon—THE perfect child—after the
Home Alone series, we are shocked by
the iconographic equivalent of
presenting Santa Claus as a child serial
killer during the Christmas season or
something equally perverse. The
director should be flogged. The
producers should be ashamed. Movie
licks boot.

The Senate
assess «s $ ijsw-ss*

K\V*I r 11 rmm
im

of the University of British
Columbia

M "'Jr/

... has requested the Alma Mater Society
fill a vacancy on the Senate of an at-large
student representative.
Full time students are eligible for the position.
The Senate is the senior academic body of the
University, responsible for determining University
policy along with the Board of Governors. It has
jurisdiction in all matters of an academic nature.
Resumes detailing academic and extracurricular
background will be accepted by Terri Folsom, AMS
Administrative Assistant, in SUB 238 until 4:30 p.m.
on Friday, October 8th.

[ • • • • • • • K H M K - i M l X

The University of British Columbia
Department of Theatre and Film

LOVE AND ANGER
by George F. Walker
Directed by Alison Aylward

OCT5-9&13-16
2 for 1 Preview - Tues. Oct 5
Curtain: 8:00 pm
DOROTHY SOMERSET STUDIO
RESERVATIONS

822-2678
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DRUGS AND
ALCOHOL:

October 4-8,1993

How much do you
really know?
Find out what you need to know.
Booths and special events all week long:
MONDAY
"The legalization
of Marijuana."
SUB Concourse
12:30 p m

TUESDAY
Guest Speakers
SUB Auditorium
12:30 p m

WEDNESDAY
Designated Driver
Nite. Pit P u b
Starting at
9:30 p m

THURSDAY
Taste testing all
week.

FRIDAY
Day of t h e
walking Dead.
Watch tor em!

Mother lied.
. . . h e r distant advice continues all semester,
b u t really — if you

&

, a n d your

£?

are smat^^St
<£$>*•

on the road while your

<S-""""

face sticks to the windshield, a n d witnesses
vomit at t h e sight of you, nobody really
notices your

What Yon Don t Know Can Kill Yon.
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Editorial
Come to (Alma) Mater
The Student Union Building turns twenty-five this month
and great things are afoot to celebrate it. The AMS's annual
Homecoming—usually a negligible event except to students who
have a vested interest in extracurricular organizations—has
swollen this year thanks to the university administration and
private input into a giant fest featuring tents, balloons and a
humungous cake to feed thousands.
Clearly the AMS feels that this building, the centre of their
organization and a second home to many students, is something
to be thankful for.
And the university administration as usual seems to share
the mood ofthe AMS. Last Thursday the Homecoming Committee awarded the annual Great Trekker Award to 1965-6 AMS
president Byron Hender, who was instrumental in planning the
construction ofthe building.
Like Render's administration, today's AMS Council has a
pragmatic approach to managing the student society and building, focussing on day-to-day services students have asked for.
But are they really giving students the leadership—and
more importantly, the opportunity to get involved—they want?
Many students think not.
There is no real opposition in UBC's student government—
and yet this body is responsible for the affairs of a community the
size of Vernon and with a seven-figure budget.
This body takes in a mandatory levy from each of its
constituents and spends it at its own discretion.
The Recreation Facility whose site was also dedicated last
Thursday will be built as a result of a decision of a previous
Council—reversing the majority vote of a student referendum.
When it comes to making students' voices heard on issues of
broader interest such as their place in Canadian society, the
rights of women and the protection of the environment, the
student government is even less audible.
AMS Council members admit that they are too busy with the
day-to-day running of their services, such as the thriving businesses that supply 63% of their income, to devote any more time
to the broader issues that many students care about.
And yet when a group of politically committed students tried
to promote membership into the Canadian Federation of Students, a national lobby group, they were thwarted by the machinations ofthe AMS bureaucracy. Whether such membership is
the best thing for students or not is not as crucial as their right to
debate it openly. But this right was denied.
Clearly the
AMS is fulfilling the mandate envisioned by the likes of Hender
and other conservative student politicians of his time. But no one
is holding them to this ideology.
There have been times on campus when all points of view
were listened to. There has been an atmosphere of "anything can
happen" on campus. There has been a time when student government tried to use its know-how and experience to go beyond the
mundane improvement of student comfort and safety.
It is not impossible for today's council to accept these progressive principles and thus show some real leadership in Canadian student politics. But there are two vital steps to a more open
and proactive student government, and it is hard to say which is
more important.
One is that council should allow voices of dissent—or of
creative input from outside the existing circle of power—to be
heard by all.
The other is that students should know and use their rights
as owners ofthe AMS. It is time the renewal of political interest
that has revived federal and provincial politics filters down to the
immediate level of student life.
•Student council meetings are open to all. They even serve
free snacks and coffee. Countless committees are open to all
students, too. And any student can run for office. Students who
don't care how their money is spent can ignore these words.
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In the beginning Omar Kaaats created the Siobhan Roan-tree and the LU van
A n i t a . Then Omar said, "Let there be Doug Perris." And Omar a w the Doug
and M W it was good. And Omar separated the Sara Martin and the Taivo
Evard. Omar called the Sara Michelle Wong and the Taivo Gregg McNally.
And there waa Niva Chow and Bob Beck, the flr-st Lis van Aaeina.
Now the Mike Kitchen waa more crafty than any other wild Marc that
the Omar had made. He aaid to the Anne "Did Omar aay, Y o u shall not eat
from any Ruta Fluxgold in the garden?" Then the Anne aaid to the Mike. "We
•say eat of the Tanya Btorr of the Rutas in the Garden but Omar aaid* "You
•hall no* eat of the Tanya of the Ian Lloyd that la In the middle of the garden,
nor shall you touch It or you shall die."
I warn every Ted Young Ing who heareth the prophecy of this Gavin
Macklei If anyone adds to them, Omar will add to that Ted the Graham Cooke
deeeribed in the Teaaa Moon. Steve Chow spake from ahigh unto Rick
Hiebert, but alas Sarah waa bereft of namus faamiHus.
Caat into a lake of lire, thee remainder.
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Letters to the staff
Ubyssey is sexist
Given t h e U b y s s e y ' s
policy of not publishing sexist material, I was surprised
to read the editorial of Friday, September 24,1993. The
editorial, which dealt with
the problem of sexism a t
UBC, contained the following unfortunate phrase:
"educational programs and
campaigns... don't target the
people whose sexist attitudes
and behaviour need to be
challenged (i.e. all men who
work and study at UBC)."
While it is difficult to escape
the irony of this phrase, it is
impossible to escape its logical implication. With this
phrase the Ubyssey editors
judge a group of people not
on the basis of individual
merit, but on the basi s of sex.
That is sexism.
My purpose in writing
this letter is not to make
light ofthe problem ofsexism.
I applaud those who are
striving to combat sexist att i t u d e s a n d effect social
change. I simply wish to remind the Ubyssey editors
that a cause is best servedby
those whopractice what they
preach.
M.S. McMurty
Engineering Physics 5
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Women are sexist
Why do various groups
on campus (particularly the
Women Student's Office)
claim to promote sexual
equality and understanding
between genders, but a t the
same time, sexually discriminate against men? Fll
be the first to admit that
when I started at UBC six
years ago, I possessed somewhat less than exemplary
attitude toward an understanding of other group's
ideas, philosophies, etc., so I
can sympathize with the
W S C s attempt a t increasing awareness of women's
issues on campus. Yet, how
does the WSO expect me to
gain a deeper understanding of women's issues?
A p p a r e n t l y not from

watching the 20-minute
d o c u m e n t a r y s t y l e film,
Campus Rape, for while I was
interested in viewing the
movie, the addendum of T h i s
viewing for women students
only" dissuaded me. The purpose of the film was to promote a discussion of"... attitudes about rape, sex-role
stereotypes, and communication between m e n a n d
women." Doesn't the WSO
realize t h a t by discriminating against me solely on the
basis of my gender, they are
in fact effectively deconstructing the very concept of
sexual equality? I can't help
but feel like the WSO is in
fact some sort ofhuge l'enfant
terrible, for they have unwittingly p u s h e d t h e issue of gender equality back
to the stone age with their
•policy of excluding men from
discussions that they deem
to be "for women students
only."
Sandor Elek Jr.
Arts 4

Listen up, Kathy
Re: Kathleen Laird-Burns'
vague response to requests
for safer bike routes
It's nice to hear that an
agreement has been reached
between UBC, the UEL and
the Ministry of Highways to
upgrade the condition ofthe
bikepaths. But I was confused
by some of the terminology
you used in your letter. What
exactly does "In the long term
..." mean? Is it 1 year, 5 years
or 10 years? Or -perhaps 20
yearsbeforeanythingis done
to improve the safety of the
bikepaths. Unfortunately,
this phrase "In the long term
.." can not exist when considering the realm of student
safety on campus. "In the long
term ..." means nothing to
those of us who depend on
those bike routes NOW to get
to school everyday. You say it
is likely t h a t signage and
lighting problems may be addressed in the long term.
What t h a t says to me is t h a t
I have no choice but to risk
my safety to get to school on

a daily basis and t h a t the
administration really doesn't
want to do anything about it
except perhaps "In the long
term ..." I've been listening
Kathleen, but I'm not don't
hearing anything new.
Hanan Elmasu
Arts 4
ed. note: a petition to improve
the 10th Avenue bikepath is
in the Ubyssey office, SUB
241k.

Hit and ran
"Hello,
You have a dent on the
back passenger si de, courtesy
of a n i n t r a m u r a l softball
tournament.
Don't despair—contact
the intramural office and they
will pay your deductible.
—a guilty ballplayer"
After a long tiring day at
the university, this was what
I found scrawled on a piece of
paper and stuck under my
windshield wiper, accompanied by a dent the size of a
softball in my truck. In an
act of good faith toward
human nature as well as the
Intramurals Dept. I took the
advice left to me and did not
despair. It was an honest
mistake and would be taken
care of by the responsible]
party. The honesty of the j
note surprised me, but not as
much as the greeting I received at the Intramurals
Office. The director was a
friendly guy, that was, until
he reali zed that I di d not have
comprehensive insurance.
I'm a student and can barely
afford insurance at the base
level. Comprehensive is a
luxury. Give me a break!
"How do I know that it was
one of our players"? he said,
"Maybe it was some people
from Gage who decided to lay
the blame on us? How do I
know that YOU didn't write
the note?" Thanks for the
support, Nestor. He took my
name and number and said
he'd get back to me.
Thursday I hadn't heard
from him so I went in again.
Nothing had been done. The
Intramurals Dept. has yet to

decide their responsibility for
damages done to property.
There is no system in place
for handling such matters.
He's a busy guy and so he
won't be able to handle this
until next week. "I have your
number, 111 call you." Great.
The ol' don't call us, well call
you. Yeah, I'd heard t h a t one
before. Then on my way out I
noticed the SRC refund table.
That'sright. We, as students,
are responsible for the construction of a recreational
facility for academics on
campus. That's sweet, real
sweet. Theyexpectustodish
out money for a cash cow but
won't t a k e responsibility
when affecting students of
this university. Well, that $40
will help pay the $400 worth
of vehicle damage.
A little advice: To the director of Intramurals, your
department m u s t take responsibility for this situation.
I suggest it be h a n d l e d
quickly and efficiently. You
are a nice guy but I don't like
this bureaucratic
run
a r o u n d . To t h e g u i l t y
ballplayer who w a s nice
enough to leave the note,
t h a n k you b u t could you
please tell the director that it
was amember of Intramurals
that was responsible and file
the appropriate report? It
would be most appreciated.
Also, if you work on your aim
a little you'll have one hell of
a swing. To students, the
deadline for your rec fac refund is Monday, think about
it...Oh! and watch where you
park! This year seems to be a
clumsy one for Intramurals.
S a m Green
Arts 4
The Ubyssey welcomes letters
on any issue. Letters must be
typed and are not to exceed 300
words in lengtfi. Content which
Is judged to be libelous,
homophobic, sexist, racist or
factually incorrect will not be published. Please be concise. Letters may be edited for brevity,
but it is standard Ubyssey policy
not to edit letters for spelling or
grammatical mistakes. Please
bring them, with identification, to
SUB241K. Letters must Include
name, faculty, and signature.
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Have you seen
this man?

THEUBYSSEY Letters

rock concert would h a v e
walked down the stairs and
in front of the Pit Pub (from
Re:
Emerson
Grant where Emerson disapDobroskay - Still Missing peared).
We also r e q u e s t t h e
Without a Trace After Five
public's help in investigating
Years
At 1:00 am on Thurs- a phone number written in
day, October 28, 1993 my Emerson's book a few hours
nephew, Emerson Dobrosk before h e d i s a p p e a r e d .
ay, will have been missing Emerson had phoned Saskaexactly five years. Emerson toon a t 8:00 pm to get a
disappeared from the Uni- girlfriend's phone number.
versity of British Columbia Someone (not E m e r s o n ' s
(UBC) campus. Although handwriting) had crossed out
$10,000 is being offered for t h e number Emerson had
Emerson's safe return OR written in and replaced it
$5,000 for information lead- with a phone number begining to Emerson's where- ning with the digits 640.
abouts we have yet to receive
We are also attempting
a single clue. Would anyone to locate Jeremiah Van der
who has ANY information Kemp (spelling?) who gave a
please phone Canpro Inves- young man, fitting Emerson's
tigative Services Inc. in d e s c r i p t i o n , a r i d e from
Burnaby a t (604) 224-1322. Vancouver to t h e Blaine,
My heartbroken sister, Washington area within a
Marianne Dobroskay, went day or two of Emerson's disdown to 78 pounds as she appearance. Mr. Van der
worried about where her only Kemp h a s moved from his
child might be. On behalf of home in the lower mainland
Emerson's parents, I ask of BC and we are very* interyour readers to send me cop- ested in speaking to him or
ies of this entire newspaper anyone else who h a s ANY
page (including the dateline information t h a t could help
showing the date of cover- us.
age) so the family and UnD e s p i t e o u r lack of
solved Mysteries will see progressinlocating Emerson,
which papers are showing there is one bright spot in the
their support by covering investigation. Missing ChilEmerson's story. We con- dren Society of Canada has
t i n u e to lobby Unsolved hired Canpro Investigative
Mysteries and they hope to Services Inc. to work on
include Emerson's case in Emerson's case. The family
their 'Vole call'' of missing and RCMP are delighted to
persons. We need your con- have a n agency of such distinuing support and are en- tinction accept Emerson's
couraged by your readers' case.
prayers, kind words and letWe plead with the perters.
sons who know the t r u t h of
A series of brain storm- what happened t h a t night,
ing lectures was conducted five years ago, to let us know
by a private investigator, if Emerson is dead or alive. It
Leanne Jones a t the Univer- is so h a r d not knowing if we
sity of Victoria, UBC and should be looking harder for
Malaspina campuses. At ev- him.
ery lecture the students zeGod bless each one of
roed in on a rock concert t h a t you and t h a n k you for your
was being held above the Pit prayers and help. Please pray
Rib. Arock group called Butt for the people who know the
hole Surfers (recordinglabel truth, t h a t they will find the
out of San Francisco) was strength and courage to come
performing. The concert forward. I look forward to
ended at 12:00 or 12:30 am receiving a copy of this page
and the pub closed a t 1:00am so I can demonstrate to Unon Friday, 28 October 1988 solved Mysteries t h e conand many patrons from the tinuing intensity of media

coverage and your support
for them airing a show on
Emerson's disappearance.
Teesh Backlund
Ladysmith, B.C.

Ubyssey good,
two legs bad
The student newspaper
of the University of British
C o l u m b i a (UBC), T h e
Ubyssey, has been censored
by the student bureaucrats
of the Alma Mater Society
(AMS). After publishing continuously for 75 years, The
Ubyssey was shut down for
five months. Their crime:
offending the bourgeois sensibilities ofthe AMS.
In F e b r u a r y ,
The
Ubyss-ey published a n article
giving; students tips on how
to avoid paying the extortionate fares for public transit. Big deal, right? Transit
should be free! In response,
the AMS issued a public
"apology," cringing before
bourgeois "law and order."
But this was just the tip of
the iceberg for these cretinous bureaucrats.
The next edition of The
Ubyssey was a fun issue, entirely devoted to sex, featuring erotic sexual fantasies
(complete with photos), a n
article on drag queens and
essays on consent and homosexuality. Reactionary advertisers pulled out of the
paper' and the puritanical
fateat sin the campus administration put the heat on their
slavishly loyal AMS lapdogs
to punish The Ubyssey. The
Anti-Mutual Satisfaction
b u r e a u c r a t s quickly a p pointed themselves the campus morality police, a n d
cracked down on the "crime"
of openly discussing sex by
killing The Ubyssey!
The AMS has "allowed"
for The Ubyssey to resume
publication this fall-provided
the editorial board follows a n
AMS-imposed d r a c o n i a n
"constitution" that only codifies further censorship. This
is an outrage! The Spartacus
Youth Club protests this bla-

t a n t censorship a n d demands that the AMS get its
hands off The Ubyssey!
The AMS Big Brother
wannabees act like UBC is
their own private fiefdom.
The Student Administrative
Commission (SAC) of the
AMS is so notorious for attempting to deny club status
to virtually a n y s t u d e n t
group t h a t it has been popularly dubbed "Students
Against Clubs." They
threaten to call the cops on
any group found distributing literature without their
"permission," claiming t h a t
the Student Union Building
is private property-theirs!
And now these megalomani acs want to export their despotic realm to Simon Fraser
University by threatening
legal action a g a i n s t T h e
Peak, the SFU student
newspaper, for printing art i c l e s by t h e c e n s o r e d
Ubyssey editorial collective!
First UBC, tomorrow the
world...
These
Arrogant
McCarthyite Suckholes, in
their own little way, are doing the job ofthe bourgeoisie
on campus, consciously aping the actions ofthe capitalist state by punishing young
people forttunking about sex.
Premarital, group, kinky,
teenage and homosexual sex
are seen as a direct affront to
the nuclear family, a key pillar of capitalism. The student bureaucrats want to be
the administrators and technocrats ofthe capitalist class
tomorrow and see this elite
university a s their training
ground. Prime Minister Kim
Campbell kicked off her career in bourgeois politics in
the AMS sandbox, a s did the
strikebreaking B.C. Labour
Minister, NDPer Moe Sihota.
The pretentious AMS
gnats deserve to be swatted.
But the capitalist class they
aspire to serve is a truly dangerous enemy ofhuman freedom. The SYCs fight for a
socialist revolution to take
them down for good. Join us!
The Spartacus
collective
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East / West
Performance Art
Series
Artists from Quebec and BC
At the Pitt Gallery

UNTIL 09 OCTOBER
See Culture Coordinator Stevie at SUB 241 K|

AWARDS

WORK STUDY
Announcement
The work Study Program is closing for this winter session.
The LAST day to submit Work Study applications to the Awards &
Financial Aid Office is FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1 9 9 3 .
The LAST Drop-in Session will be held on
Wednesday, October 13, 1993.
All students still holding Work Study Authorizations
should be aware of the following dates:
All project postings will be removed from the UBC Placement Centre
on Friday, October 2 2 , 1 9 9 3 .
Students with valid Work Study Authorizations,
who still wish to participate in Work Study, should go to the UBC
Placement Centre for referral to a Work Study job as soon as possible.
Work Study Authorizations signed by Project Supervisors will be
accepted and processed by the Awards Office until
Friday, November 5, 1 9 9 3 .
All authorizations must be received in the Awards Office
by 4:00 p.m. on November 5, 1993.
No faxed authorizations will be accepted.
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Asthma Drug Study
-Volunteers Needed

T

he Respiratory Clinic at University Hospital, UBC Site, is looking
for people with asthma to voluntarily participate in an eight month
research project. The aim of the study is to determine how effective longterm, regular use of D2522 (anew bronchodilator drug) is, in controlling
asthma. Adults age 18-70 with mild to moderate asthma and no other
serious medical problems will be asked to:

-

use a study inhaler twice daily
continue using their inhaled steroids as usual
keep a daily diary of asthma symptoms and all medications
blow into a small instrument twice daily at home to monitor lung
function
- attend the clinic six times for assessment, simple breathing tests and
a blood test
- on two occasions a urine sample will be taken and an ECG will be
performed
If you are interested, the study coordinator is available Monday to Friday
9:00 am to 2:00 pm to answer your questions. Please call Brian at 822-7719.
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Student associations across Canada believe post-secondary education is an
answer to many of Canada's problems. What do your candidates believe?
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Between now and Monday, October 25 appraise your candidates' positions
on post-secondary education issues. On election day, Vote Education because it is an investment that makes dollars and sense.
For more information, please contact:
A

Bill Dobie, AMS President SUB256• 822-3972
Carole Forsythe, AMS Coordinator of External Affairs
SUB 250 • 822-2050
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